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I was thinking that we could get a lil freaky
I could call some of my girlfriends (2x)

show me what that body do like
wanna do everything you like
your girl looking way cool,how bout we hook
up tonight?
Jacuzzi's,sweet hotel,dirty movies oh thats
well
I'm such a freak, ooh la la, groove me with that
tail
down and dirty,rough and rugged, dog nasty cuz you
love it
she gon' kiss it, you gon' rub it
livin out my fantasy, baby come and dance for me
you got that candy cream, let me see you pull your
panty string
let your thong slide to the side, chica open wide
and let us do that damn thang, baby girl you know
thats right
it's kinda vicious though, its kinda pimpish though
this carmel coated candy cane is so delicious though.

Chorus
Show me what your body do
you can bring your girlfriend too
we can have a ron de vu
manage a trois
we can have a drink or two
you can bring your girlfriend too
we can keep it on the cool
manage a trois(2x)

I'll show you what my body do
put it on her then put it on you
little freaky ron de vu
yea we keep it on the cool
three's company so come with me
got enough to make two feel lovely
he kissin me, she rubbin me, she lickin me, he fucking
me
wanna watch you wanna see how me and my girlfriend
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get nasty
we some freaks up in the sheets in a perfect fantasy
but chu need a man with stamina who can take two
women to handle up
liek a playa done took viagra, workin it til he see the
sun
powda yea that nasty girl, testing me? I'll rock your
world
got skills liek a pro and plus you know i got that bomb
pearl
so boo i'ma roll w/ chu, yea me and my home girl too
we gonna take it to the room, so baby what to do?

chorus

let me see you break yo back
baby girl take all of that
let me see you break yo back
uh-oh I think she swallowed that
i got the mirror on the top of my bed
and got that magnium P.I. for the top of my head

let's keep it on the gravy, me and you lovely ladies
sippin hypnotic, gettin exotic, man it feels so crazy (2x)

You know I like to watch
you know I liek to see it
I'm kinda freaky mama
Oh baby please believe it (2x)

chorus
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